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Abstract 

In this study, limestone calcined kaolin cement (LC3) low carbon gel material was used 
for the stabilization/stabilization(S/S) study of contaminated soil with a zinc 
concentration of 5000 mg/kg. The physical and chemical properties of the test soil were 
determined by particle size analysis, light compaction, pH and water content tests. 
Mechanical properties of LC3 stabilized contaminated soil were evaluated by unconfined 
compressive strength test. SEM analysis was used to observe the surface products and 
densification of the cured soil. Finally, the migration properties of water and ions in the 
CSH gel nanopores were analyzed in conjunction with molecular dynamics. 
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1. Introduction 

Soil heavy metal pollution is long-term, hidden, irreversible and can not be completely 
decomposed and other characteristics, management is difficult, environmental risks are 
outstanding[1]. At the same time, heavy metals are able to achieve morphological 
transformation in the soil environment through physicochemical reactions and remain in the 
soil for a long time, making it difficult to remove them [2-4]. And among the hazardous heavy 
metals, zinc (Zn) is considered a hazardous contaminant and is present at high levels in most 
contaminated places in the world [5]. It can enter the human body and pollute the surrounding 
environment through various "indirect contact" or "direct contact" pathways such as the food 
chain and groundwater, leading to risks to human health and the environment [6,7]. Studies have 
shown that excessive intake of Zn through "indirect exposure" or "direct exposure" will 
stimulate prostate tissue hyperplasia [8] and cause malignant neoplasms such as lung cancer 
and digestive tract cancer in humans [9]. Therefore, the remediation of heavy metal 
contaminated soil is urgent. 

Among the many existing remediation methods, stabilization/solidification (S/S) is considered 
to be the most suitable method for remediation of heavy metal contaminated soils due to its 
rapid, efficient, economical and wide applicability [10-13]. In recent years, limestone calcined 
kaolin cement (LC3) has been found to be used as a green curing agent for S/S treatment of 
heavy metals. Reddy et al. [14] compared the S/S treatment effects of Pn and Zn smelting slag 
with LC3 and OPC and found that the LC3 S/S treated Pn and Zn smelting slag exhibited not only 
higher hardening properties but also superior heavy metal fixation efficiency compared to OPC 
treated samples. Gu et al. [15]reported on LC3 on S/S treated nickel-iron slag (FNS), and found 
that the compressive strength, flexural strength, and apparent density of FNS after LC3 doping 
with different masses were increased to different degrees; and the intrusion volume of LC3 
specimens in the range of 50 ~ 10000 nm was much lower than that of OPC specimens, which 
could better inhibit the diffusion and migration of ions. In addition, Gu et al. also conducted an 
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environmental assessment of OPC and LC3, and the production of LC3 reduced energy 
consumption by 38.21% and carbon emissions by 44.77% compared to OPC, which is of great 
research interest for China, which produces about 2347 million tons of cement per year. 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Materials 

The uncontaminated test soil was taken from a site in Sichuan Province, China, and its particle 
size distribution curve is shown in Figure 1, the particle size distribution data is shown in Table 
1, and the physicochemical properties of the test soil are shown in Table 2. According to the 
relevant provisions of China's "Engineering Classification Standard for Soil" (GB/T 50145-
2007), the soil was judged to be a clay with sand and low liquid limit (CL). Figure 2 shows the 
results of the light compaction test of the test soil, which shows that the contaminated soil can 
achieve a maximum dry density of 1.701 g/cm3 at an optimum moisture content of 20.3%. The 
compaction test is carried out with reference to the relevant provisions of the compaction test 
(T0131-2007) in China's "Highway Geotechnical Test Procedure" (JTG E40-2007). The 
diameter of the hammer base is 5 cm, the hammer weight is 2.5 kg, the drop height is 30 cm, 
and the compaction work is 598 KJ/m3. 

 
Fig.1. The particle size distributions of the test soil. 

 

Table 1 Particle size distribution data 

Particle 
size um 

Volume% Cum% 
Particle 
size um 

Volume% Cum% 
Particle 
size um 

Volume% Cum% 

0.012 0.00 0.00 0.585 0.10 0.22 29.24 4.95 78.52 

0.014 0.00 0.00 0.684 0.17 0.39 34.19 4.62 83.15 

0.016 0.00 0.00 0.800 0.29 0.68 39.98 4.13 87.28 

0.019 0.00 0.00 0.935 0.45 1.12 46.75 3.50 90.78 

0.022 0.00 0.00 1.093 0.66 1.79 54.67 2.81 93.59 
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0.026 0.00 0.00 1.279 0.93 2.71 63.93 2.20 95.79 

0.030 0.00 0.00 1.495 1.21 3.93 74.76 1.70 97.49 

0.035 0.00 0.00 1.748 1.53 5.45 87.42 1.27 98.76 

0.041 0.00 0.00 2.045 1.88 7.33 102.2 0.84 99.59 

0.048 0.00 0.00 2.391 2.25 9.58 119.5 0.38 99.97 

0.056 0.00 0.00 2.796 2.66 12.24 139.8 0.03 100.00 

0.065 0.00 0.00 3.269 3.07 15.31 163.5 0.00 100.00 

0.076 0.00 0.00 3.823 3.45 18.76 191.2 0.00 100.00 

0.089 0.00 0.00 4.471 3.75 22.51 223.5 0.00 100.00 

0.105 0.00 0.00 5.228 3.96 26.46 261.4 0.00 100.00 

0.122 0.00 0.00 6.114 4.07 30.53 305.7 0.00 100.00 

0.143 0.00 0.00 7.149 4.12 34.65 357.5 0.00 100.00 

0.167 0.00 0.00 8.360 4.21 38.87 418.0 0.00 100.00 

0.196 0.00 0.00 9.777 4.38 43.24 488.8 0.00 100.00 

0.229 0.00 0.00 11.43 4.61 47.85 571.6 0.00 100.00 

0.267 0.00 0.01 13.37 4.89 52.74 668.5 0.00 100.00 

0.313 0.01 0.01 15.63 5.14 57.88 781.7 0.00 100.00 

0.366 0.02 0.03 18.28 5.27 63.15 914.1 0.00 100.00 

0.428 0.03 0.06 21.38 5.27 68.42 1069 0.00 100.00 

0.500 0.06 0.12 25.00 5.15 73.58 1250 0.00 100.00 

 

Table 2 Physicochemical properties of the test soils 

Plastic 
limit     
/% 

Liquid 
limit 
/% 

Plasticity 
Index 

Specific 
surface area 
by weight / 

(m2/kg) 

Maximum 
dry density/ 

(g/cm3) 

Optimum 
moisture 

content/% 
pH 

Water 
content /% 

 

18.1 29.05 10.95 1001.32 1.72 20 
4.85~
4.97 

5.48-14.96  

 

 
Fig.2. Curing soil compaction test results 

2.2. Sample preparation 

In this test, a predetermined weight of LC3 was made by mixing 55% cement (OPC), 30% 
calcined kaolin (MK), and 15% limestone (LS). In this study, contaminated soil with Zn 
concentration of 5000 mg/kg was mixed with LC3 dosed at 0% (i.e. untreated soil), 4%, 6%, 8% 
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and 10% (based on soil dry weight), respectively. The mixture is then compacted individually 
with a hydraulic jack into a 40x40x40mm square mold. After 24 h of conditioning at 60°C, the 
specimens were carefully extruded from the molds with a hydraulic jack and sealed in black 
polyethylene bags for standard conditioning (95% relative humidity and 22°C) to 7, 14 and 28 
days. 

2.3. Test Methods 

Conducted in accordance with ASTM D4219, all stable and untreated soil samples were tested 
for UCS at a fixed strain rate of 1%/min at the specified conditioning time, and the specimen 
size for unconfined compressive strength testing (UCS) was 40x40x40 mm. A subsample of 
approximately 1 cm3 was carefully preserved from the crushed UCS specimen, which was then 
rapidly frozen in liquid nitrogen at -195°C and then placed in a freeze-dryer by vacuum drying 
at -80°C and evacuated for 24 h until the specimen was completely freeze-dried. The lyophilized 
samples were subjected to SEM tests. The simulation of LC3 products was also combined with 
lammps to observe the diffusion of water and metal ions in nanopores. 

3. Results and analysis 

3.1.  Unconfined compressive strength 

 
Fig.3. Unconfined compressive strength test results without lateral limit 

Figure 3 shows the variation pattern of UCS with LC3 doping at different curing times. Overall, 
as expected, the compressive strength of the contaminated soil after S/S increased significantly 
with increasing LC3 admixture and longer curing age. Reflects the continuation of cement 
hydration reactions and volcanic ash in which strong bonding and filling products (e.g. C-S-H, 
C-A-S-H, calcium alumina, etc.) are generated to provide a high load-bearing capacity. The 
compressive strength of the soil after LC3 S/S ranged from 1.62 to 2.49 MPa, which increased 
by 36.72% to 40.54% in 28 days compared to the untreated contaminated soil. 

3.2.  SEM test  

From Figure 4.a, it can be seen that the surface of the LC3-treated specimens showed more 
hydration products, smaller pores and porosity, and a very dense surface of the soil. As shown 
by the red circles in Fig. 4(b), it is obvious that needle-like and flocculent calcarenite appeared 
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in the LC3-treated sample, and clusters could be seen to form between the soil particles, which 
is most likely due to the presence of CSH gel that connects the calcarenite together and reduces 
the number of macropores. It makes the sample surface flatter and has a higher surface density, 
thus reducing the risk of metal ion bleeding as well as improving the mechanical properties. 

  
（a）   

 
（b） 

Fig.4. a is a 6% blended cured soil sample observed at 500 times magnification; b is a 6% 
blended cured soil sample observed at 2000 times magnification 

3.3. Based on molecular dynamics analysis 

Based on the above analysis, we analyzed the effect of CSH gels on water and metal ions from 
the nanoscale based on molecular dynamics because the LC3 material contains a large amount 
of CSH gels. 

3.3.1 Construction of the model 
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（a）                          （b） 

 
（c） 

Fig.5. Tobermorite model diagram 

CSH gels are highly similar to Tobermorite in microstructure, and their structures are classified 
into 9ÅTobermorite, 11ÅTobermorite and 14ÅTobermorite according to the interlayer 
distance, and the three can be interconverted depending on the degree of hydration and heating 
temperature. Among them, the most common Tobermorite is 11Å (Hou D et al., 2014[16]). 
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Therefore, Hamid 11 Åtobermorite[17] was used for the analysis in this study (e.g., Figure 5.a). 
Since, the protocell of tobermorite is a triclinic crystal, it is necessary to orthorhombize Figure 
5.a to obtain Figure 5.b. Finally, the cell is expanded to obtain a supercell of 22.317 Å 22.170 Å 
22.779 Å (as in Figure 5.c). The supercell was cut along the (0, 0, 1) plane to create a new crystal 
model, and then an aqueous solution containing Zn(NO3)2 was added to obtain a CSH nanopore 
model (as shown in Figure 6). 

 

 
Fig.6. Aqueous solution in CSH gel nano-channel model 

3.3.2 Simulation Method 

Due to the good transferability and reliability of ClayFF force fields, the atomic potentials of Ca, 
Si, O, H and other types of atoms in the nanogel pore channels can be well described. Therefore, 
the ClayFF force field was used in this simulation to simulate the interaction between the 
interface and the solution as well as the adsorption as much as possible (Cygan et al., 2004[18]). 
The simulation system is set up as an NVT system with a total simulation transfer time of 100 
ps and a time step of 1 fs. The trajectories of the atoms are recorded every 1000 fs for 
subsequent structural and dynamical analysis. 

As shown in Fig. 7, the trajectory of water molecules and ions in the 3.4 nm pore size C-S-H gel 
nanopore 100 ps, the water molecules in solution are subjected to great traction under the 
electric field force of the hydrated calcium silicate interface, and the water molecules rapidly 
invade into the nanopore channel. At the same time, the anions also followed the rapid 
migration of water into the pore channel. The positively charged Zn ions did not pass through 
the nanopore channel, which indicates that the CSH gel has an extremely strong filtering effect 
on Zn ions and indirectly proves that the cured CSH gel has an extremely low migration rate of 
Zn ions. 

 

 
Fig.7. Snapshot of the C-S-H structure during transport in 100 ps aqueous solution 

During the transport of water molecules, a meniscus-shaped front interface appears at all 
moments, which is a typical feature of capillary absorption and corresponds to the actual 
phenomenon in reality. In the process of advancing water molecules, the leading liquid surface 
of the nano-pore channel shows an acute angle of less than 90° with the hydrated calcium 
silicate gel nano-pore channel, which proves that the hydrated calcium silicate surface has 
hydrophilic properties. And the anions are firmly adsorbed at the CSH nanopore interface. In 
summary, water molecules have the highest mobility in the CSH gel nanopores, followed by 
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nitrate ions, and zinc ions have the lowest mobility, indicating that the products generated by 
LC3 materials have very good wrapping properties for ions and can reduce the mobility of metal 
ions during transport. 

4. Conclusion 

The unconfined compressive strength of the new low carbon cementitious material cured zinc 
contaminated soil was investigated by experimental analysis. Then, combined with SEM and 
molecular dynamics analysis, the curing performance from mesoscopic to nanoscopic to metal 
ions was revealed. 

(1) The compressive strength of the contaminated soil after S/S increased significantly with the 
increase of LC3 admixture and the extension of the maintenance age. the LC3 material can 
better enhance the mechanical properties of the contaminated soil. 

(2) The surface of the contaminated soil treated with LC3 is more dense, which generates 
needle-like or flocculent calcium alumina and produces CSH gel, which causes the soil particles 
to bond and form clusters. 

(3) The diffusion of aqueous solutions containing Zn(NO3)2 in CSH gel nanopore channels was 
analyzed based on molecular dynamics, and it was found that water molecules had the highest 
mobility in CSH gel nanopore channels, followed by nitrate ions, while zinc ions had the lowest 
mobility in CSH gel nanopore channels. 
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